Channel Highway Animal Hospital Puppy Classes

Thank you for your interest in joining puppy classes at the Channel Highway
Animal Hospital.
The course runs once a week for 4 weeks at the price of $100. The classes
involve puppy socialisation, basic training, health and wellbeing information,
and lots of fun!
Pre-payment and an enrolment form must be filled out prior to the class date
at the Channel Highway or Hobart Animal Hospital reception desks. Proof that
your puppy has been vaccinated and wormed will also be required if you are
not clients with records at our clinics.
Your instructor is Dr Katrina Ward, a veterinarian and animal behaviourist.
Class date: _____________________________
The class starts at 6pm and will finish at 7pm.
The first class will be without your puppy so you will know what to expect
when you bring your pup for the following 3 weeks. It also provides an
opportunity to learn more with fewer distractions!
I look forward to meeting you and your new family member, and starting on
this exciting journey together.
Kind regards,
Katrina

Puppy Class Enrolment Form
Please fill out the following and return it to the Channel Highway or Hobart Animal Hospital
with full payment 5 days before your expected class date, to ensure a confirmed position in
the class
Client’s name_________________ Surname_________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Contact numbers (M)_____________________(H)___________________
Email________________________________________________________
Puppy’s name__________________________________________________
Breed________________________________________________________
Age or date of birth________________________

Male

/ Female

Previous vaccination date_____________________________
(Confirmed at CHAH by (Initial)___________(Date)_____/_____/_____)
Previous worming date ________________________________
Where did you purchase your puppy from?
RSPCA

Dog’s Home

Breeder

Pet Store

Other_________

How many people will be attending class with your puppy?
Adults_________________ Children_____________________
Each child under 15 years of age must be attended by an adult.
These will be reward-based puppy classes, which means food treats are used throughout
the training. Please let us know if your puppy has a food allergy or intolerance.
Feel free to note any issues which you might like addressed but don’t want discussed in the
class so we can find a private time to talk with you, but remember, if you are having a
problem with your puppy, most others will be having a similar problem 
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

